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THEATRES HARD HIT
FINED FOB KISSING WIFE.- NEW TODAY

Y 1MB COSTS

COUNTY WILL RESPOND

TO V. IK A. FUND

Rollia K. Page Returns From

CLASSIFIED ADVEKTISINO BATES
Bate per word New Today:

iOR. SALE Two Poland China sows
with pigs. Rulifson ,. mile north of
poor farm or phone 4F4 evenings
about 8. - 11-1-

Each insertion, per word le
War Taxes Added to OtherOne week (6 insertions) per word 5c

One month (23 insertions) per

BLIGH THEATRE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14

The Broadway Amusement Co 'a
Unique Scenic Production of the

Supremely Successful

word .. 17e

Cbicago,.Nov. 10. Zinn Hook-
er, 22, was haled into domestic
relations court today because he
kissed his wife.

. Mrs.Hooker tola Judge Btelk
that Zinn encountered her in the
dark hall of their apartment
house; put his arms around her
and gave her the "nicest kiss"
he had bestowed on her' in
months whispering: "Don't
tell my wife."

The kiss was intended for
Mrs. Catherine Bell, a divorcee,
Mrs. Hooker declared.

It cost Zinn $200.

B '

p " ; J

1? J1

Expense May Force High-

er Admission Cost

FEMALE HELP WANTED Fire
bright, capable ladies to travel, dem-
onstrate and sell dealers. $75.00 to
$150 per month. Railroad fare paid.
Goodrich Drug Company, Dept 703,
Omaha, Nebr.

The Capital Journal will not be re-
sponsible for more than one insertion
for errors in Classified Advertisements.
Read your advertisement the first day
it appears and notify us immediately

Minimum ekttxgq, 15.
The theaters of Salem will undoubt-

edly be obliged to raise admission

Tour of Various Towns

, In This District

After making a tour of the eounty
in the interest of the campaign for the
war fund of the Y. M. C. A. Rollin K.
Page reports that with the exception
of one or two towns, the entire county
is- - showing a patriotic spirit and rally-
ing to the eause.

The Tally at SUverton will be held
Monday evening, when addresses will
be made by Dr. E. H. Pence of Port

prices in order to survive the flood of
SONG PLAYWOOD SAWING t Call

it
HAVE YOU

phone 7.

FOR SALE 10 acre orchard, 5 acres
bearing, 3 miles south on good)
rock road. Price $1500. $400 down
good time on balance. 1478 Ferry St.
A. B. Browning. 136

increasing operating costs, it is aouo
ful if any other industry hag had high-
er increases in costs of doing businesf
in the past few months, than have theA NICE warm room with board, $6 n

.. week. 208 Court St. . 11-1- 0 picture theaters. Ihe Seattle and Port-
land theaters some time ago were comWANTED Girl or woman for general

housework on small place in conn pelled to advance the admission prices FRECKLESLOST Pair child's glasses
Finder phone 646.

case.
11-1- 3 iat all performances to 20 cents in the

PARK BAND CONCERTS

DROPPED FOR 1918

try. Good home, good treatment, and
fair wages. Give phono if possible.
G. C. care Journal: 11-1-

land, with singing by Cora Hansen-Ol-se-

Claude P. Slade and by the J um-
bo Male chorus of Salem.

Brooks has organized with Howard
Ramp as chairman and'C. C. Calkins.

aown luwn picture auuwg ana it in ioiu
that with that advance, the business
is still in an unsatisfactory condition
owing to the tremendous increases is
the film rentals this year. It is ot

iur,iN wain rt.D At one to- pick up
potatoes, win take parties out in the

500 SCORE card pads for sale, Jour-
nal office. tf

J automobile for sale Phone 825.
11-1- 2

I HAVE 10 acres to trade for Ford
car. 1665 N. 5th St. Salem, Or. 11-1-

morning and return in evening.
secretary. With them are associated the
leading citizens of the community. The
Brooks rally will be held Wednesday

generally known, but it is a fact easi-
ly demonstrated that the Pacific eoastPhone 622. 11-1- 0 h Interest of Economy Budget
cities give the public their amuse evening at Ramp hall with speakers

FOR SALE Almost new, rubber tired from Salem.ments at much lower prices than do
the cities of the eastern or middle Will Not Provide Neces-

sary FundsFOR SALE Fresh cows and heifers.
top buggy, also cart and a delivery
bread wagon. Inquire 1079
keta. Phone 1492. 11-1- 3

western feflates. Here in Salem, th' Phone 105F16. 11-1- 3 theaters show the very finest film pro

NOT A MOYINO PICTURE

Dramatized From
Gene Stratian-Porter'- s Novel

A DELIGHTFUL NATURE

STORY.

Scintillating With

. WIT, MUSIC AND PATHOS

Endorsed by the Clergy of Every
Denomination.

Presented by a
COMPANY OF PLAYERS OF

UNUSUAL EXCELLENCE

ductions on the market and they are

Gervais will hold its rally Wednesday
evening, with Mr. Moisan, chairman, H.
D. Mara secretary and the leading citi-
zens of the town.

The Woodburn rally is scheduled for
Tuesday evening to be held at the
Woodburn armory. The speakers will be

DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE Cheap The people of Salem and vicinity will
probably be obliged to get along nextif taken at once. Call 23S1J. . 11-1- 3

exhibited in a manner that is a credit
to the city. The probabilities are that
in the near future the theaters of Sa

POTATOES We are in the market
for potatoes, any quantity, sax furn-
ished. Phone 115. Wm. Brown & Co.
Inc., Salem, Or. 11-2- 7

summer without the usual band concerts.
TRADE Cow and cash for a Ford. 84 The children of the city will not be from Portland and the music of the7 J l ..Mill St. 11-1- 4

lem will be obliged to make advances
in admission costs in order to main-
tain the high quality of service which

i

FRECKLES J

Wl1 be 'ked Dr. H. C.and!"vmn bymer, other than that of the streets
i Epley's male fromFOR SALE One Duroc sow with eight parkings. quartette. Reports
Woodburn are that the citizens arethey have given the public for the

TEN CENTS A DOUBLE ROLL AND
upward for choice wall paper at Bu-ren- 'a

Furniture store,, 179 Commer-
cial St. tf

pigs. Phone lSt'll. 11-1- 3 past two years. This is a season of ecconomy and the
That the public should have a clear rallying to. the call of Uie Y. M. C. A.

in its war work.
Hubbard has perfected its organiza

105S understanding of the matter is the"WaNTED Wood cutters. Phone
R. tf FOR RENT Modern home with gar

finance committee of the city council
in using the pruning knife, has drop-
ped entirely from the proposed budget
for 1918, the usual $2,000 for the band
concerts, and also the $500 for the

opinion of the theatre managers when
interviewed this morning. T. G. Bligh tion and planned the meeting for Wedage, in cnoice residence district. In-

quire of F. M. Brown at SpauldingWANTED Good well matured ship tof tho Bligh and Ye Liberty, said that PRICES
. 25c 50c, 75cping potatoes. Salem Fruit Co. 11-3- 1 oince. Il-l-- i children's playgrounds.

Should the citizens of Salem" not exLARGE steamed front room with FOR RENT Farm of 70 acres with
board, suitable for two. 461 N. High

he found it impossible to maintain the
high standard of pictures under pres-
ent conditioms. "Many people think
there has been no increase in cost oth-
er than the imposition of the war tax,
which is one cent out of every ten
cents or fraction," he said. "However,
the increase is much heavier, in real

11-1-

nesday evening. There is also a good
spirit of shown in the Hub-
bard section for the Y. M. C. A. work.

Meetings will be held this coining
Week at Turner, Stayton, Jefferson and
Aurora, all in the interest of the fund
to be raised by the Y. M. C. A. for its
war work,

FOOTBALL FINALS TODAY

good farm buildings, living water,
43 acres in cultivation', balance pas-
ture. Cash rent $306. W. A. Liston,
484 Court St. Phone 1321. 11-1- 0

t
actly agree with the finance committee
in regard to band concerts and play-
grounds for the children, they will have
an opportunity to be heard at a meet-
ing of the city council to be held Friday
evening, Nov. 30, at the city hall, when
the budget for 1918 will be submitted at

WANTED Porter and shoe shiner at
the Model Shining Parlors. 11-1- 0

SIX room house, good garden, fruit and SPECIAL TODAYity. We are now having charged to us
a war excise of 15 cents per reel per npony, nWANT a home for nice small

Address Box 67, Salem. the annual public meeting, me taxpay11-1- 0 day. This means a money tax to each
well for. sale or exchange for acre-
age close in. For particulars write,
describing property, W. H. Box 40,
Salem. 11-1- 0

er will at that meeting be given a
chance to be heard in regard to thetheater of from $450 to $550 per year On the Willamette field today Sa-

lem high defeated Albany high, 35 to
6,

FOR SALE Almost new, modern six
room house with full basoment in proposed budget and, also in regard to
Richmond add. CaU 2510J. 11-1- 2 SALE of 9 acres, mostly

depending upon the number of reels
booked. We have increased express
rates beginning November 1st, due to
war taxes also, and expressage is a
very heavy item with all picture shows

BIG ACTS
HIPPODROME

VAUDEVILLE

COW FOR SALE Durham, young,
heavy milker, 1215 South 12th. St

in bearing orchard, good bungalow,
barn and garage, 1 mile from corner
State and Commercial street A real
bargain, I am going away. Phone 82
F3. 11-1- 0

But the heaviest burden of all to the
11-1- 3 film men is the increased cost of film

The first class productions, like Gold-
HAND picked. Baldwin apples 75c per wyn Pictures, running at Ye Liberty,

FOB ORDS The Eisen Begulater

At Boston: Dartmouth 0, Pennsyl-
vania 7. .

At Syracuse: Syracuse 42, Bucknell

At Hoboken: Stevens 10, Delaware 0
At Annapolis: Navy 28, Georgetown

7.

At State College, Pa.: Lehigh 9,
Penn State 0.

At Ann. Arbor: Michigan 42, Co-
rnell 0.

At Philadelphia: U. 8. Marines 0,
U. S. A. A. C. a 16.

now cost me more for a single picturebushel. Mrs. Oscar Meyer, K. l, Dox
28A. Phone 64F21 evenings . 11-1- 0 than a full week s booking in both le EntireLiberty and the Bligh would have cost ALL NEW-Ne- ver 5u".

11WS UUt 1UC1UUCU 111 1UQ UUUgGI,.

The budget for this year called for an
expenditure of $167,600. The proposed
budget for 1918 calls for $155,645.

Among the items- proposed for next
year, there is a saving of $4000 on sew-

ers, as for 1918 only $4000 is asked,
compared to $8,000 for 1917.

The street department has been prun-
ed to the extent of $2,000 compared to
this year, and the appropriation for pub-

lic parks has been cut $500. There will
be $600 saved on elections and $1,000
on bridges. No allowance is made for
the children's playgrounds, while for
this year it was $500. The $2,000 for
band concerts is taken out of the bud-

get. There are several minor increases
and decreases. One pt the increases ie
that of $500 to repair the roof of the

Positively regulates yqour head-
lights, can't get out of order, lasts
as long as the car will. Free trial.
Have one put on, takes-1- 0 minutes.
143 Court atreet. Phone 1341R. tf

FOR SALE Almost new, modern six New Billabout two years ago. The cost of new amposters has doubled also, and the pubroom house with full basement in
Richmond add. Call 2510J1. 11-1- 0 Comes Sunday Seen here before Comes Sundaylie expects seven or eight reels for its

entertainment now, whereas the aver
BUSINESS CHANCES 855 acres. At Providence: Jttrown 0. Newnorlage show two years ago comprised foifr

or five reels only. My film bills now
TEN acre for rent, with house, call

. .urday or Sunday only, 670 N. Lib
erty.. 11-1-

N, R. 35.
At Boston: Boston college 34. Holyexceed those of two years ago by sev

" a

Proven field, 30 oil wells, October
monthly divident 1 per cent. Room
200 wells. Shares now $1. Literature
free, Mason Oil ft Gas t

Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 11-1- 0

Bligh Theatreeral hundred dollars a month, and with V.IUOB U,
..NEW CALF FOR SALE H. C. Hum At 'Madison: Wisconsin 3. Ohioother costs advancing, we will be oblig

ed to advance our jiiices ot discontinuemel 2340 Laurel Ave. Phone 2097.1.
11-1- 2

State 16. ,
At Pittsbure: PittsburC 13. W. andcity library building. . ,Dusiness."

Practically the same ideas were voicBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Gov- - J. 1U.The budget for 1918 was prepared
ernment sale Indian lands. Osaees ed hv Geo. B. Guthrie, nf the Oregon At Alliance: Miami 6, Mount Unionand submitted by the finance committee
rnade richest Indians in world ky (theater. He said: "The Oregon theater 0.of the council, Lloyd, Rigdon, chairman,

At Kenyon: Ohio 20, Kenyon 7.Roy a. Nelson and C. M. Roberts.on unaer tneir usage county laiiu. .has offered the public this fall a won-Leas-

will be auctioned by U. S. derful line of star productions at tho
government. Big oil fortunes here, same prices as formerly obtained un- -

IS BREWIAt West Point: Army 8, Carlisle 0
ESCAPED CONVICTS JRAPPEDi CARDINAL WARNS CATHOLICSxou can snare, write iot aetaus or dor reeular programs-- Our friends do

At Ubcrlin: Oberlin 7, Reserve 6.
At Lincoln: Nebraska 52, Missouri 0
At Berkeley: California Freshmennot know that Mary Pickford or Doug Oregon City, Ore., Wov. 10 Sheriff AT PRISON OVER FLAX61, Mare Island Hospital Corps 0. ;Wilson of Clackamas county and a posse

big sale and interesting story of
Osage Indians and money they have
made in oil. The Osage Oil & Refin-
ing Co. Oklahoma City. 11-1- 0

las Fairbanks now cost us more than
three times what they did when in-

cluded in regular programs. We haJ'
At Evanston: Michigan Aireics 6,

FOR SALE Large young draft horse
also some small pigs. Phone 105FJ2., 1112

KOOM FOR RENT Suitable for twd
with board. 292 N. Church. Phone
1013. 0

LOST A Coach dog, finder please eall
2193J or 1245 Shipping St. Reward.

11-1-

YOUNG lady wishes two unfurnished
rooms, down town. Phone 2193J.

11-1- 0

. EXPERIENCED stenographer desires
position. Address Mabel Wherry,
2218 State street. 11-1- 3

to do a tremendous business now t
of deputies and state officers early to-

day had rounded up three negro con-

victs who early this week .escaped from
the state prison honor camp. The capState Banking Board break even on such features, and the

war taxes and other costs coming up Manager Crawford and Ward

Baltimore, Md,, Nov. 10. Car-
dinal Gibbons has warned allpastors and church folk hereagainst participation in a peace
prayer-ehai- which had its or-
igin hero and is spreading to
other cities. The cardinal sees inthe chain an unusual form ofGerman intrigue. The prayer, ap-
parently, is a sincere appeal, but
is believed to be an insidious
attempt to further the enemy
cause.

ture of the three was expected at anyjust now, make it absolutely necessary time. The convicts are believed to be

Northwestern 39-

Mass Meeting at Armory

Sunday EveningPresident

Foster Will Be Speaker

to ask higher admissions. The OreHolds Short Session

The board of state Dank examiners
unarmed. en Murphy Clash Pass It

Up to Governor
gon had hoped to succeed by increasitffc
prices by the amount of the war tax'
only and has tried that plan for th
past ten days now. However, wo are

held a shcrt session this mornis?.
mong other things acted upon was There is trouble again at the prisondisappointed in finding the plan to be State House News over the flax plant and its operationFOR SALE Three young, dark canary

singers, two dollars each. 1168 Les-
lie St. .

11-1- 0

a considerable nuisance and we regret
to say that a number of patrons have
objected to tho tax, blaming us for it,
when it is imposed by congress and al

So long as the board of control had
charge of the prison, things at the plant
moved along smoothly, but since th-

the appeal of the Lake County State
bank, which some time ago made ap-
plication to Superintendent Sargent,
for a charter. The law provides when
in the estimation of the bank superin-
tendent there is no need for such bank

To arouse general interest in the
army and navy fund for the Y. M. C.
A. work, a mass meeting will be bold
Sunday evening at the armory. The
speaker of the evening is William T.

TAKES OUT SECOND PAPERS.
Articles of incorporations were filed governor has full, charge, which was

WANT fresh or coming fresh coys,
good cnes only. Piuekney Bros. Dairy
Phone 143J. 11-1- 0

O. A. Landis, is now one of Unci.?
a war measure should have been cheer-- ,

fully accepted, we think. The result
is that we shall be obliged to ask an
itu'.rpAflpd Admission in nnmA riiit-flhl-

sum 'S sons, havillir ffottnn inn l,Poster, president of Reed College. He
Is just from the fiirhtinc zone, where

today as follows: Warren & Webster,
or Portland, capital stock $10,000 and
object to act as agent for all kinds of
insurance.

he may refuse to charter it.
given hiin by the last legislature, and
the advent of Warden Murphy, there
has been a clash and conflict between
he and Mr. Crawford superintendent

Wednesday, November 7th. He wasThe law also provides for an anneal fnshinn tht. will he went as a representative of the
American Red Cross to learn the truefTom his rulin? to the board. Mr. Sar-- 'theaters and still give the public hieh Mount Tabor Presbyterian Church, of

on his second citizenship papers at th--

court house. In honor of the aiiiiy da v.
- class entertainment at popular prte- - or the flax operations. This culmin-

ated recently in a real row in which
gent found there- - were already three
Danfcs at Lakeview with capital stock Portland, ,charged the manner of elect- - conditions. He will speak on "At the

Front in France."cs.

TEN acres for rent, with house. Call
Saturday or Sunday only. 670 N.
erty. . 11-1- 0

BOSS CLEANING WORKS 19th and
State Sts. Sponged and pressed suits
50c each. All work guaranteed1.
Phone 400. We call and deliver.

n wheeled out his seven-p- a -ng its trustees to making their terms Crawford laid the matter before theand surplus of $400,000 and with $1,- - The armory meeting has been calledtwo for one year, two for two years, seiiger car and took Mr. and Mrs. Lan- -IUO,000 deposits and assets. He decid governor as has been told by the
Further inquiry developed that the

plan likely to be put in force wouhl
be an advance of evening adult prices and two for three. f'.is, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Clucas and lited these were sufficient for the needs

of this district. The hearing will be tle daughter, Thelma, over to Salem toThe parole board is in session at theheld week after next but the date has
FOR SALE Choice five acres, cloBeinot been fixed. The board also adoot- - state prison this afternoon.

for 8:30 o'clock. In order that the
several churches may in
this meeting, services will dismiss Hun-da- y

evening in time that all may hear
the address.

At a luncheon Monday noon at the
Y. M. C- A. the workers will meet to
discuss final plans before the beginning

C apital Journal.
It seems when the governor assumed

control of the prison he told Crawford
he should have full authority over all
flax operations and a square deal. This
Crawford claims he is not getting at
the hands of Warden Murphy. The last
clash came when the warden ordered

witness the procuring of the most pre-
cious) document. Dr. and Mrs. A. F'.
Blackerby went over in the same car
but they went to sea their dnirl,r

to car line, fair buildings, a bargain led rules governing appeals, they hav-- if

taken soon, part terms. H. G.I iff been prepared by the bank super- -

to 18 cents, war tax imposed by the
government on the patron, 2 cents, to-
tal 20 cents; week day matinees will
be adults 9 cents, war tax 1 cent, to-

tal 10 cents; Saturday, Sunday and
holidav matinees will be adults 13
cents, war tax 2 cents, total 15 cents;
children prices at matinees will be t
cents, war tax 1 cent, total 5 cents,

The latest report from the escaped
convicts is that they are surrounded11-1- 0 intendent,Lovcland, Rt. 3, box 59B.
m the woods across the river from

Meva, who is quite sick. MrR. Blacker-
by remained with the daughter. SU-
verton Appeal.

of the, drive for $7,500, the quota ofOregon City. As they are armed a bat
tle is expected if they are routed out

The appointment of Miss Jessie Hol-com- b

as stenographer to succeed Miss
Ida Simmons, recently married, was
confirmed. .

E. F. Slade, bank examiner who' will
go to the ordnance school at Eugene
was given a temporary indefinite leave
of absence- - This in compliance witn

highly encouracinff to the convicts nt.Jevenings, children ever 8 years, S
cents, war tax 1 cent, total 10 cents
It was pointed out that in this way
the theaters would divide the cost

of their hiding place.

Cook Forged Checks

WANTED TO TRADE Work mare
for milk cow or young stock, Ad-

dress H- - G. Loveland, Kt. 3, box 59
B, Salem. 11-1- 0

MEN WANTED $290 and op with
board and lodging, all winter work.
Enquire at 1204 South liberty to-

morrow forenoon- - 11-1- 0

has everything running in good shape.
Ho has taught tho business to other
employes to as larcre an extent as .with the patron, the matinee prices be- - and Lands In Jail;ing actually reduced 1 cent week days

waiem for the 35,uoo,0(J0 to be raised.
These noon luncheons will be held
every day during the week to hear re-

ports of the ten teams.
It is pretty well understood that

about 20 business houses will be asked
to subscribe $100 each, and with this
amount as a nucleus, the campaign will
be on for the $7,500.

The campaign in the county tt an
amount equal to that of Salem will be-

gin Monday, with Rollin K. Page in
charge of the speakers. A male quar-
tette under the direction of Dr. H. C.

the plan of keeping places open for
tnose who go into the service of the
country.

ana z cents to adults on other davs.
while the 3 cent increase in adults wilH

the doors to tho flax room opened
against the wishes of Crawford who
had ordered the lowor half of tho doora
kept olosefl, as it was necessary to keep
the hot air from circulating through
the flax, as it removed part of tho
natural oils and deteriorated the fiber.

Hampered by Warden.
Crawford also claims he ia hampered

as much aa possible by the warden, who
delays furnishing him teams and
wagons, when the same are needed in
handling the flax, and this it is claimed
by Mr. Crawford causes much annoy-
ance. A convict was placed in charge
of the wagons and teams and Crawford
had to apply to him when he wanted to
use them.

v,nargea witn torging eneefcs onFOR SALE Or trade, 80 acres of land Salem merchants to the amount of $92for small tract or Salem property,
o toward taking care of the extra cost

to the theaters of film, and other neV
taA as well as the reduction in rev

Robbery Was Motivelocated in Missouri. Write C J. E. Cook was yesterday arrested in
Astoria by Constable Percy Varney and

sible in the time, and is optimistic
about tho flax industry in the valley.
Those familiar with the situation sar
it would be a misfortune to lose his
services at this time as he is demon-
strating that flax is a. profitable crop
and one that will do more than all
others to make the linen industry one
of tho leading ones of the valley before
many years. However the whole mat-
ter iB under his excellency's hat, and
will stay there until the governor

Fults, Salem, Or. 11-1- 3

and Drugs the Decoy Drougnt to saiem yesterday evening.
This morning in Mr. Varney 's office

enue from the matinees. This was com
pared with Portland prices where
adults pay 20 cents at all performances
and children, regardless of acre, must

Epley will assist in the work outsideCleveland, O., Nov. 10. With robbery.. . ..L a; J a of Salem.

LOST An overcoat on road between
Lang's residence on Pacific highway
and O. E-- station at Chemawa. Phone
35F25. - . sll-1- 0

pay 10 cents.

he confessed t ail his forgeries and
before Judge Webster wae held for the
grand 'jury. His bond was placed at
$750 and failing to. secure bondsmen,
he was sent to the county jail.

The home of Mr. Cook is about four

me motive ana arugs tne aecoy, tue
representative of a Chicago "dope
ring" called Dr. Harry Lorenzo Chapin ALLEN EATON BARRED, ready to act.W A "VT V n TT,ima Vivaria fni ffftnn Shortage of Carswealthy doctor, poet and globe trotter,

A short time ago Crawford took the
matter up with, the governor and was
told to go back te work and he would
attend to the matter shortly, but went

try home. Inquire Mrs. A. A. Miller, Eugene, Or, Nov. 10. Allen H. Eatonto tne colonial hotel and killed him
with a heavy window weight, wrapped who recently resigned as a member of

tstne faculty of the University of Ore
miles south of Salem. He has a wife
and three children. It seems that for
the past year farming for him wae a
failure and he took the easy method of

away soon after and so far has taken
no action. At the same time he siatedgon following a demand for his removal

in towels.
Working o,n that theory, which they

considered well established, the author

Stop Highway Work
Work on the Sheridan paving, being

done by the State Highway Commission
came to a sudden end today when the
federal government palled all open ears

NICE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING
Apartments. 491 N. Cottage. Phone
2203. tf because of his participation in a meet-

ing of People's Council of Democracy GJAZZities today swore out a John Doe war raising money by forging cheeks. Un-
der the forged names of J. H. Zercher.rant and looked to Chicago for an ar and Terms of Peace, was refused access

te tha Lane county court house tonight.rest. iur nauiing sana ana gravel off from John Schindler, J. C. Cook, F. A. Baker
and B. J. Riegs, the forger managed to

WANTED TO BUT Fat cattle, win
pay top price. People Market. Phone
994. tf The express package, understood tj after he had made arrangements for

he intended to make some changes, that
he thought two men conld do the work,
and that the honor system would be
modified.

Made Good Showing.
Mr. Crawford has made a splendid

howing, despite hard conditions. The
dry weather last year hurt the crop,
but in spite of this he has so managed

have contained "dope," which was ex
Highway construction.

This leaves the Sheridan work as it
is until next Spring, at least, said the

Holding a mass meeting there for thepass checks on George Waters for $10;
Ed Blessing for $15; Child's Transferpressed by the murderer in Chicago t announced purpose of explaining his

State Highway Engineer today. The
paving work there on the three-mil- e

himsclt here, was opened and found to
contain old towels, pencil stubs and

POTATOES We are always in the
market for small lots or car lots,
why look for other buyersf Mangis
Bros. tf

connection witn tne people 's Council.
When County Judge Bown, custodian

of the courthouse, was Informed of thejob is two-third- s done. By a fortunatethe like. It was the decoy.
A cheek in the personal effects of enanee this happens to be the only work that there is money enough in the flax

fund earned by the plant to repay the
purpose of Eaton's proposed meeting
ne ordered tne doors locked.under the charge of the commission just

now that needs ears.

company for $5; Bert H. Cmm $32;
Penny Cash store $30.

The first word ef the forgeries
reached Constable Varney, Oetobcr 17,
but after telegraphing several places,
it was sot until Nov. 8 that be located
his man at Astoria. He got him yes-
terday.

LIBERTY BONDS BELOW PAR

$10,000 (" vy the legislature.CARPET and rug weaving. Mrs.
DeBord, 1898 Currant Ave, fc "Mr. Eaton cannot hold his meeting

TONIGHT
AT THE MOOSE HALL

HUNTS RENOWNED

JAZZ BAND
Special Music by

Mi Viola Vercler Holman

Ai Good Time Assured: to
Everybody

COME ONE! COME ALL!
And Enjoy a Night of Pleasure

If the restrictions on open ears con The flax so i 26 cents, but
there are v --ind of fiberx--

o Dlincl doctor" disclosed that al-- .
. gh rings and money on the body

aiued at abont $1,500 were found,
other rings and money worth $4,000
had been stolen.

That the murderer, who doubtless for

in the courthouse tonight or at any
time," said Judge Bown. "This is no
time for such meetings." on hand and with the straw stored,

tinues through next Summer, tho com-
mission will be ready to meet the exi-
gencies, Mr. Nunn declares. Plans are

GET TOUR TBESPAS3 NOTICES
New aopply of clot mm at Capital
Journal. tf

enough to provide a carload for ship-
ment. This is of much better quality

former lots and the price offered
merly had dealt with the doctor in the already going ahead for opening gravel New York, Nov. 10. Liberty loan 4's
illicit drug trade, as fled to the pro-- 1 pits and rock quarries and having these sold below r on the stock exchange JOURNAL WANT ADS PAYIS or it is 48 cents a pound. Mr. Craw- -lection oi rne micago vice ring, is tne raiauiisnea hi sucn points as win en- - ror tne first time today, a $30,000JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY belief. able the department to carry out its transaction being made at $99.98. The

ford has prefectcd a fine plant, adopt- -

JOURNAL WANT ADS PAY ed tbe 8ystem o picce M XMhighway programme witout a hitch. three and a half 'a sold at $99.28.


